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Regalstar Analog Phones

Membrane keypad
™, Whole sealed membrane faceplate, waterproof, damp proof and easy cleaning for the phone base
keypad™
and dial handset. Top grade, luxury and soft.
Magnetic Hook Switch
™, achieve the better waterproof.
Switch™
Faceplate Plus
™, full length faceplate and placard faceplate.
Plus™
™, keep the cord in right place tidily and easy to clean.
SmartTray
SmartTray™
10/5/3/0 Guest Service keys
™, Permanent one-touch memory keys.
keys™
Express Programmer
Programmer™, Support Remote Programming Master Cloner and Hand-held Programming Cloner.
EZ Message Light
™, Message Waiting Light with retrieval function.
Light™
™, Busy tone disconnected automatically.
AutoConnect
AutoConnect™
™, Last dialed number disappearing after a definite time.
PrivacyGuard
PrivacyGuard™
Flexible Data Port.
Flash button with Flash time programmable (Standard as 600ms).
Mute button optional.
SPKR and Handset volume three-step adjustable.
Ringer Volume HI/LOW adjustable.
Two line auto-select and three-way conference (Two Line Phones only).
Handset with HAC.

Specifications:
Dimensions：22cm×16.9cm×9.7cm
Handset cord：3.66m
Line cord：2.0m
Weight：1160g
Color：Ivory、Black optional
Handset：Hearing Aid Compatible Handset
Flash time：80ms,100ms,300ms,600ms optional,
standard 600ms

Guest Service KeysTM

Traditionally，people usually adopt the large capacitor to store
the one-touch programmed number, but it ’s easy to lose the
stored numbers after a longer time. Bittel new hotel guestroom
phone adopts E2PROM combining software “One-Touch” memory
programmed technology, the stored numbers are just like the
numbers stored in the computer hard disk, never lose, with the
powerful reliability. It’s really the permanent memory keys.

Quality Control：ISO9001, ISO 14001 System
Quality Approval, CCC, FCC, CE, RoHS
FCC rules：
The unit complies with part 15 and part 68 of the FCC rules
and regulations
OneTouch Memory Key Programming: Software Programming
Box Dimension：50×44.5×27(cm)
Package (set/carton)：10set/Carton

EZ Message LightTM

“MWL with message retrieval function ”: Traditional voice
mail service is very troublesome. Guest doesn ’t know
how to use when MWL flashes. While our new MWL
adopts patented technology of “light and key in one”,
guest touches and retrieves message when the red
MWL flashes, very convenient, simple and quick.

FaceplateTM
MagicMagic-FaceplateTM
The unique membrane keypad is soft touch, back-lit, waterproof and easy to clean. The life of membrane keypad is
much longer than the regular keypad.
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